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The boys and girls cross country teams ran at state Saturday, November 
4th at National Trails Raceway in Columbus.

All cross country teams have worked hard this season to make it to where 
they did and the varsity team has something to be consistently proud of every 
year. The excitement and support at the meet was a great asset to pump up all of 
the runners.

The runners who competed over the weekend for the girls team were 
Malina Mitchell, Claire Hoffman, Alyssa Lynch, Sela Jones, Bella Wolford, 
Sophie Klase, and Anna Guerra.

The boys runners who competed were Carson Fortune, Ethan 
Domitrovich, Brody Rupe, Zack Dean, Zack Canada, Elliot Gibbons, and Connor 

Symbolik.

In the girls division three race, Anna Guerra 
placed in the top 20 at 8th place. Overall, the 
girls earned 3rd place.

In the boys race, Ethan Domitrovich placed 
in the top 20 at 18th place. Brody Rupe placed 
at 46th place. Overall, the boys got 2nd place.

Each team came out of the state competition 
with amazing accomplishments. Everyone?s 
success was a great way to end the season. 
Congratulations to all cross country teams on 
an awesome season and for holding their own 
at State. The village is proud of you.
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Some students of Ms. Rozzo?s Government class 
attended the Board of Education meeting October 25th in 
the library to gain more experience with the civic 
opportunities in their community.

The Board of Education is a group of elected or 
appointed individuals that serve their community and 
students. They make sure they incorporate all the issues 
and views that affect the community to assure we all get 
the best outcome.

At this particular meeting, the board discussed the 
soccer club, parking issues around the school, and the 
early success of The Villager.

After the meeting, Junior Hannah Sierra said, 
?The meeting was actually pretty educational and 
interesting. We learned a lot and I never would have 
known that they had to go through so much to pass one 
thing.?

Ms. Rozzo says it is important for students to 
attend meetings so that they know what is going on in the 
school and so that they are aware of the process that 

occurs in order for rules, procedures, and policies to get 
passed.

She believes by going to these meetings, students 
will learn to have an active voice and a part in what is 
going on at their school. Ms. Rozzo said, ?I hope that 
they learn to voice their concerns over issues that they are 
passionate about.?

With election day approaching fast, students also 
came together for Meet the Candidate Night on October 
30th in the school auditorium.

Students got to ask questions and listen to the 
responses of potential School Board and Village Council 
candidates. Students can now better understand the 
process of electing candidates and the importance of 
discussing the issues.

There is a Board of Education meeting at the end 
of every month, so don?t worry if you didn?t make it to 
this one. If you are in Ms. Rozzo?s Government class, 
make sure to sign up under the month you wish to attend 
if you have not yet.

The Board of Education poses for a picture after a great discussion.
Students watch as the Village Council candidates get ready 
to answer questions.

Students Gain Insight  Into Civic Pr ocess
By Kobie Baker

Veterans Day is Saturday, November 11 and MHS celebrated this year by hosting a breakfast and program for 
veterans. During the program yesterday, the choir students sang for the veterans.

In an interview, senior Tyrese Johnson said, ?I think Veterans Day is about honoring the brave, remembering 
lives that have been sacrificed, and respecting the people who have already served.?

Senior Britney Smith said, ?It?s a great holiday; I would celebrate regardless if someone in my family served in 
the military because it?s important to celebrate the people risking their lives.?

Anyone can celebrate Veterans Day, or recognize a veteran?s sacrifice. One easy way is to support businesses 
that support veterans. It?s always a good thing to know that your favorite restaurant or store gives their support to the 
people that make it possible for us to live the way we do. Also, don?t be shy about thanking them when you see them. A 
lot of times a veteran?s face lights up when they know they are appreciated.

Remembering the Brave
By: Autumn Mason
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Late last month, President Trump allowed the 
release of the top secret files in the investigation of 
President John F. Kennedy?s assassination.

On November 22nd, 1963, the lives of the 
American people changed forever when President 
Kennedy was assassinated. He was campaigning in Dallas 
for the upcoming election and he needed to win over the 
people of Texas. He was shot three times on the motorcade 
route.

The shots came from a rifle in a window of the 
Texas Schoolbook Depository building. The man found 
guilty was Lee Harvey Oswald. However, he never made it 
to a trial because when he was murdered by Jack Ruby 
while being transported.

To this day, people have their own conspiracy 
theories about what really happened. The released 
documents are supposed to clear things up. It is doubtful 
that the people have all of their questions answered, 
though.

One of the bullets that went through Kennedy hit 
Governor Connally too. This bullet is called the ?magic 
bullet? because it passed through three different parts of 
his body.

On June 6th, 1968 Robert F. Kennedy was 
assassinated. Before then, he was the U.S. junior senator. 
The Kennedy family did not seem to get a break from 
grieving.

All of the MHS history teachers do a great job of 

informing students on events that 
brought America to where it is today and this is an 
important one.

After being asked why it is important to learn 
about the JFK incident in school, Bailey Conley said, ?He 
was one of our presidents and played an important role in 
our country, so it?s important for us to learn about why he 
was assassinated and how he was.? This is a common 
response among students.

The response from teachers is similar to that of 
students. Miss Rozzo said, ?I think that it is important to 
learn about the past so that you don't repeat the same 
mistakes in the future. Learning about and remembering 
the assassination of a United States President teaches us to 
honor that past and the lessons it has taught us. At the 
same time, we can reflect on how that time period and 
event changed us as a nation and still impacts us today.?

Mr. Bundy?s History Through Film class is where 
the Kennedy case had been discussed for a few weeks. 
This is due to the fact that the anniversary is here again. 
The event is important for students to have knowledge 
about because of the changes it had for their country.

Rem em ber ing t he 35t h 
President  By Mar isa Carusso

President  Kennedy 
and his brot her  pose 
for  a phot o. Phot o 
f rom  rebloggy.com

If you?re into reading, then you?ll be interested in 
the 2018 English Festival occurring at Youngstown State 
for students from all over the tri-county area. If 
interested, be sure to hurry because today is the last day 
for sign up.

Students participating in English Festival will be 
given a selection of novels to read over the course of the 
school year. Then, between April 18 and 19 those 
students will attend the festival, meet a celebrated author, 
and participate in a variety of writing games.

This year?s list of books include a wide range of 
genres and topics. Some of the most promising titles 
include Deadline by Chris Crutcher, The Impossible 
Knife of Memory by Laurie Halse Anderson, and The 
Family Romanov: Murder, Rebellion, & the Fall of 
Imperial Russia by Candace Fleming. Be sure to check 

out the festival?s homepage at ysuenglishfestival.org.

As a student, the easiest way to get the books is 
by renting them from one of the local public libraries, 
which are free to join. Girard Public Library, McKinley 
Memorial Library, and the Liberty Public Library are the 
most convenient considering the distance from The 
Village.

Finally, the notion of having to make time to read 
seven books is almost blasphemy since there is only a 
certain amount of time to read them. So, if you?re 
interested in English Festival, take a small bit of time 
such as 10 minutes to half an hour a day to read. It?s 
worth your time. Plus, reading time will make it easier 
throughout the year so when the festival comes you will 
be prepared and enjoy the time there.

Engl i s h Fes t  Par t i c i pant s  Ar e Book ed
By: Cer ina Thorne
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Paddl e Yo ur  Way t o  t he To p!
By: Victor ia Hall

Students interested in a fun new activity can join the ping-pong 
club every Tuesday at lunch for some competitive matches.

There are no sign up sheets for students to join. Instead, just 
show up every Tuesday whenever you can.

Senior Hannah Donkers said,? I wish more people would show 
up so we had more people to compete with.?

Ping pong has been going on for four years and its advisor is 
Mrs. Ifft.

Sophomore Megan Ward said, ?I have been doing ping pong 
for three years and it is very fun."

Throughout the year there are two tournaments. The first 
tournament occurs in January and is for anyone who wants to 
participate. Sign up in the office soon if interested, because 
today is the final day.

The next tournament occurs later in the year and is between the 
two winners of the last tournament. The day will be announced 
at a later date.

Finally, here are some tips from megaspin.net to help you be 
better at Ping-Pong and win the tournament:

1. Practice your spin: The spin in ping pong is accomplished 
by quickly dragging the paddle across the ball to create a 
spinning motion.

2. Mix your returns: If you do the same thing, they will know 
where the ball is going, so mix it up and surprise the other 
opponent.

3. Develop a third-ball attack: You want to have a short 
backspin serve, then followed by a long push, then a powerful 
loop.

Rachel Ward and Cameron Blaine practice for the tournament at lunch.

<---On the meaning of this 
piece, Trinity said, ?I think that 
we as people should be more 
aware of what we are saying 
to people because it hurts 
more than we think.?

This issue, our featured artist is Trinity Hobbs. Trinity is a 
sophomore and currently in the Intro to Drawing class with 
Mrs. Mills. Her favorite form of art is Expressionism. Her 
preferred medium is acrylic paint, but she also loves to 
work with charcoal and graphite.

Trinity 
working on 
a drawing 
in art class.

The meaning portrayed 
here by Trinity is that she 
wants people to know that 
not fitt ing in is not a bad 
thing; it?s a great thing. -->

<-- This artwork was 
inspired by the song ?Cat?s in 
the Cradle? by Harry Chapin.

Feat ured  A r t ist : Tr init y  H obbs
By  Emily  Gillig an
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Fight  t hese Marvel Movies Int o Your  Schedule! By Em ily Gil l igan

The Avengers (rat ed PG-13), 92% rat ing on Rot t en Tom at oes

Released in 2012, this action-packed Marvel film starts off when the 
director of S.H.I.E.L.D pulls together a superhero recruitment team to 
defeat an unknown threat to Earth. The group consists of Iron Man, 
Captain America, The Hulk, Thor, Hawkeye, and The Black Widow. They 
team up to beat Thor?s evil brother, Loki. Being a huge fan of Marvel 
movies myself, this ultimate mixture of powerful heroes and a dastardly 
villain is definitely one of the best!

Spider -Man: Hom ecom ing (rat ed PG-13), 92% rat ing on Rot t en 
Tom at oes

The newest Spider-Man movie (my personal favorite of the bunch), 
features Tom Holland as Peter Parker and consists of Peter returning 
home to live with his Aunt May after a wild adventure with The Avengers. 
Tony Stark, better known as Iron Man, mentors Peter into becoming a 
responsible ?neighborhood Spider-Man.? Peter soon has to put his newly 
learned spidey-powers to the test when The Vulture threatens New York 
City.

Living in America comes with a lot of freedoms and privileges, but it?s very important to remember 
why we have these freedoms and privileges. Our country is blessed to have a large amount of brave men 
and women fighting for those freedoms. For their bravery, we owe them a day to give thanks back.

 Veterans Day was originally called Armistice Day in 1953, by the people of Emporia, Kansas, paying tribute to 
the veterans of their town. Later, Kansas congressmen would name the holiday Veterans Day,  and set the remembrance 
to always fall on November 11th. 

This day is set aside each year for  Americans to remember the the sacrifices that men and women made to 
ensure that our country will remain free. With tomorrow being Veterans Day, some ways we could thank our veterans 
are by visiting a wounded veterans hospital, delivering a meal or care package to them, or even just remembering the 
sacrifices they?ve made for the happiness of our country, and simply say thanks.

Edit or ial: Giving Thanks t o Vet erans
By Lea Brown

What  Scares You t he Most ?
By Kara Meehan

I asked  students what scared them most and the 
scariest thing out there are spiders, with a total of 33% 
votes. I guess you can say based on the results that a 
dog really is a man's best friend. 

I am most scared of heights because I worry that I will 
fall. I  also do not like spiders, especially when they 
move around really quick. Creepy.

Spiders 22

Snakes (Ophidiophobia) 19

Heights (Arcophobia) 13

Crowds (Agoraphobia) 5

Dogs (Cynophobia) 1
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B o o k  C o r n e r  By: Rocco Pascar el l a

   This month's book up for review is The Perks of Being a Wallflower by 
Stephen Chbosky. This book is about a teenage boy named  Charlie  who 
is entering his freshman year of high school. The boy doesn't  have many 
friends and has a lot of personal issues going on in his life. Halfway 
through his first week, he becomes friends with two seniors. 

What I liked about this book is that, even though people are 
different, they can still be friends. People have different problems and in 
this book they come together to help each other. Charlie and his senior 
friends become so close they do every thing together and he even helps 
one of his friends pass the SAT. 

What I didn't like about the book is how it ended.  I wanted to 
know more details about how his life is going to change.   Also, I didn't 
like the fact that he has a mental illness when he's not with his friends.  
His mental illness takes up his whole life, but when he's with his friends 
he's normal.  I didn't like this because when you don't have your friends with you your illnesses get 
worse and you feel all alone and  as through no one likes you.

My final verdict is that this book is a good read. If you're looking for a good book with many 
heart pounding emotions, this book is for you. I found myself turning the page to find out what 
happens next. If you have nothing to read, pick up The Perks of Being a Wallflower. You won't be sorry. 

BIRTHSTONE: TOPAZ

ZODIAC: SCORPIO (OCT.23 - NOV.21)

              : ARE MYSTERIOUS, LOYAL, AND BRAVE

              : MOST COMPATIBLE WITH CANCER AND 
TAURUS

              : LEAST COMPATIBLE WITH ARIES

EVENTS: VETERANS DAY (NOV. 11)

  : THANKSGIVING (NOV. 23)

  :PEANUT BUTTER LOVERS MONTH

  : NATIONAL PEPPER MONTH 

FUN FACTS: NOVEMBER IS THE 9th MONTH IN ROMAN 
CALENDAR

       : FOOTBALL IS THE MOST WATCHED SPORT 
IN THE USA THIS MONTH

       : THERE'S NO MENTION OF NOVEMBER IN 
SHAKESPEARE'S PLAYS OR SONNETS

       : THE PARKER BROTHERS INTRODUCED THE 
WORLD TO THE MONOPOLY GAME

Rylin Jividen auditioned 
on the oboe in October and was 
selected as a participant for the 
OMEA District 5 Honor Band. It 
will be held on Saturday, 
November 18th at Stambaugh 
Auditorium with a rehearsal 
happening on the 17th. Rylin 
was selected from schools 
across Ashtabula, Mahoning and 
Trumbull County. She will be 
working with Dr. Jesse Leyva, 
director of bands at Kent State 
University. Congratulations!

St udent  Kudos!

Have a student kudos? Send it and a photo to 
Mr. Backur at backb@mcdonald.k12.oh.us

All About  Nov ember 
By Jessica Stamp
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Jun i o r  and Sen i or  ''Spor t l i gh t ''

Car s o n Fo r t une
He's  a Ju nior  t hat  
has  r u n Cr oss  
Cou nt r y f or  4  
year s

Car son enj oys  
r u nning  al ong  s ide 
h is  t eam m at es , 
and  t he t h r il l  
and  su c c ess  of  
r u nning

His  g oal  f or  t h is  
season was  t o 
hel p  h is  t eam  in 
anyway p oss ibl e

Cam  Lev ins  is  h is  
Rol e M odel

The m eet  he 
l ook ed  f or war d  t o m os t  was  
r eg ional s  

Car son's  wor d  of  adv ic e ar e t o "hav e 
f u n, and  nev er  l ose m ot iv at ion"

   Lucy  Wo l f o r d
Lu c y is  an 8t h  Gr ader  
who has  p l ayed  
bask et bal l  f or  5 year s

She p l ays  bask et bal l  
bec au se she t h ink s  
it 's  f u n, and  it  k eep s  
her  ac t iv e

Th is  season her  g oal  is  
t o hav e a 15 p oint  
av er ag e p er  g am e

Kyr ie Ir v ing  is  her  r ol e 
m odel  bec au se he is  
v er y q u ic k  w it h  t he 
bal l

She c an't  wait  u nt il  
p l ayof f s  bec au se 
she'l l  g et  t o 
c om p et e ag ain, and  
she want s  t o t ak e 
t he t it l e

She wou l d  al so l ik e  
t o shar e "t h is  season 

shou l d  be v er y exc it ing   and  
c hal l eng ing , bu t  I c ant  wait  t o beg in 
t he j ou r ney wit h  m y t eam m at es"

Br it ney  Smit h
She's  a Senior  who has  p l ayed  
bask et bal l  f or  6  year s  as  a 
shoot ing  g u ar d

Br it ney p l ays  bask et bal l  
bec au se she enj oys  it , and  she 
bel iev es   t hat  it  t eac hes  you  
m or e t han j u s t  t he g am e of  
bask et bal l , and  it  d isc ip l ines  
you , and  hel p s  you  bec om e a 
bet t er  l eader .

Th is  year  her  g oal  is  t o w in 
d is t r ic t s  w it h  t he hel p  of  her  
t eam m at es

She l ook s  u p  t o Lebr on Jam es  
as  a p l ayer  bec au se he wor k s  
har d  on and  of f  of  t he c ou r t

Br it ney is  m os t  exc it ed  abou t  
sp end ing  her  senior  year  w it h  
her  t eam m at es  and  g et t ing  
t o see al l  of  her , and  her  

t eam m at es ' har d  wor k  p ay of f

 Br ian Fis her
He's  an 8t h  g r ader  

He's  p l ayed  bask et bal l  
f or  5 year s

His  p os it ion on t he 
t eam  is  p oint  g u ar d  
and  shoot ing  g u ar d

Pl aying  bask et bal l  is  
enj oyabl e t o h im  
bec au se of  h is  t eam  
m at es

His  g oal  f or  t he 
season is  t o m ak e 8- 10 
p oint s  p er  g am e

Lonz o Bal l  is  h is  r ol e 
m odel

What  he l ook s  
f or war d  t o m os t  is  
p l aying  in t he 

p l ayof f s

By  Lea Brown
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This month, I chose to review the album No Strings Attached by *NSYNC because it 
is an album that everyone enjoys.  This album was released in 2000 along with Britney 
Spears's Baby One More Time... and TLC's Fanmail. One of *NSYNC's rivals are the 
Backstreet Boys because they both are similar boy bands and were around during the same 
time. *NSYNC is known for their hit singles "Bye Bye Bye" and "It's Gonna Be Me".  "Bye 
Bye Bye" was nominated for Video of the Year at the 2000 MTV Music Video Awards, but 
lost to Eminem's "The Real Slim Shady" music video.    

What I like about the album is that the songs are really catchy and they make me happy. I also like the music 
video for "Bye Bye Bye". A great occasion to listen to this music album would be a party. Even though these are some 
old hits, you don't have to say bye bye bye to them because they are still enjoyable and make you want to dance.

Music Throwback Review
By Kara Meehan

Top 5 Thank sgiv ing Foods
By: Jessica Stamp

1. Dinner rol ls

2. Stuf f ing

3. M ashed potatoes

4. Turk ey

5. Pumpk in pie

Being w i th loud row dy fami ly members w hi le w atching 
footbal l  mak es great memories. I t 's even better w hen you 
have amazing Thank sgiv ing foods l ik e savory stuf f ing 
and creamy mashed potatoes. These Thank sgiv ing foods 
are in the top because you alw ays go back  for seconds. 
From buttery dinner rol ls to sw eet pumpk in pie, these are 
the reasons w hy they're in the top f ive. A re any of  these 
your favori te?

M HS Back page Pics By Rocco Pascarella


